CLOSING DATE
Val Halla will be closing down for the season on Monday, November 16th.
This means that your last chance to play on the greens in the 2020 golf season
will be on Sunday, November 15th. Starting on the 16th, we will have
temporary greens open on the Front 9 only.
In addition to this, there are a few things to know about the coming weeks and
what to expect.
1) We will only have 9-holes open during the week from November 2nd to the
6th and November 9th to the 13th. This is to allow the Maintenance staff 9holes to do drainage work, tree thinning, and begin to get the course ready to
put to bed for the winter. Anyone looking to play 18-holes during the week will
just play the same side of the course twice.
2) This is also subject to weather conditions. There is a chance that we may
close earlier than the 16th if it becomes clear that low temperatures and snow
will hinder the Maintenance crews ability to put winter covers on the greens
before snowfall.
3) Over the next two weeks, please make sure to call the Pro Shop before
arriving at the golf course. There could be significant frost delays or we could
be closed for the day due to weather related issues. To avoid any problems,
please make sure to call ahead.

I also want to thank everyone that played golf at Val Halla this year. It's been a
crazy year, but everyone that played at Val Halla properly followed our COVID19 policies which allowed us to stay safe and to keep our doors open this
summer. So thank you very much!
If you have any questions please send me an email and I look forward to seeing
everyone on the course again in 2021!
Best,
Nick Plummer
Head Golf Professional
nplummer@cumberlandmaine.com

